
Can vs Could

Name: Date: __/__/20__

And if you ________ have seen the way he flew to pieces!1. could

He found that he ________ move his arms slightly.2. could

The doings of the rear-guard were, I ________ assure you, the subject of
the warmest admiration on the part of the Russians.
3. can

'The shouting and the tumult' would be worth while, I ________ assure you.4. can

It was dark outside and for a moment he ________ see nothing.5. could

I wish I ________ say as much for the effect of modern ideas.6. could

I ________ assure you that I shall make an example of this boy, and take
steps to prevent your meeting with any such annoyances in the future.
7. can

How much was there in this man that she knew that she ________ learn to
love?
8. could

They were saying good-night; and he had to smirk and smile, and
pretend-to her above all-that he was happy, and he ________ see that she
knew it was pretence.

9.
could

We ________not say that they used it to lift heavy weights, but the fact
that they understood its principle puts them slightly above the Egyptians as
engineers.

10. can

He ________ see that she hardly dared look at him.11. could

Well, they walked on easy, and the poor hearts beating in both their
breasts; and though he ________ see nothing, he heard a faint jingle and
trampling and rustling, and at last he got the push that she promised.

12.
could

It was no business of mine; but I knew it ________ not be.13. could

She felt that she ________ spend her whole life on this beautiful spot.14. could

It ________not be too strongly stated "that prayer gets things done".15. can
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As for his own food, nothing ________ have been more simple and plain.16. could

Probably, when all has come together again, the door will once more be
visible, and I will do all I ________ to fit on a sequel to the adventure.
17.

can

It was all she ________ do to lie there and sleep and eat.18. could

I do not ask you to forgive me, and all I ________ do is to promise you
such amend as lies in my power.
19. can

Certainly the least we ________ do is to take care of them and keep them
in good order.
20. can
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